
 

 

Dӓnnch’a! Good Day! We are hoping everyone can take some time to get out and 
enjoy the warmer weather and sun-filled days that now surround us. It has been a 
long, sometimes worrisome year with COVID-19, and we are hoping this Easter and 
Spring will mark a turning point on this pandemic, so life can return to normal for our 
community. 

We are pleased to share that TKC has been very productive on the vaccine front. So 
far, all Ta’an Elders over 70 have received both doses of the Moderna vaccine. We 
are also encouraged to report that as of this date many Citizens over the age of 18 
have had their first and second doses, too. This is a huge accomplishment. We 
would like to thank the Wellness Department for working so hard making sure our 
Elders, and all Citizens in need, have been so well looked after during these 
challenging times. This work is not easy, and we appreciate all that is being done. 
Getting the vaccine is your choice, but it is also your chance to help ensure all our 
Citizens -- young and old – are best prepared for the times ahead.  Our government 
continues its work in partnership with health officials to complete the vaccine 
initiative and encourage Citizens who want assistance to reach out to our Wellness 
staff. They will be more than happy to provide up to date information and support. 

We also want to take this time to thank all of you for staying strong and vigilant with 
the Safe Six rules and mask requirements. Especially during the Easter celebrations 
and while we gather with our families. With variants of COVID-19 now showing up in 
the Yukon, these Safe Six practices are more important than ever in helping prepare 
and protect ourselves and our community. If someone close needs help during the 
holidays or even a gentle reminder to play it safe, don’t be afraid to let them know 
you are there. That’s what community is all about.  As Easter helps us welcome 
spring and brings renewal, we hope all of you enjoy a warm and safe holiday 
surrounded by love and peace. 

In Unity, 
Chief Kristina Kane & Deputy Chief Christina Peters 

 

 

Easter Greetings! 


